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CASE NO: T.S. 296/2022 
 

HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2. 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT / CASE 

DISTRICT: SONITPUR 

IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF NO.2, SONITPUR, 

TEZPUR 

         

Present:  Smti Priyanka Saikia, AJS, 

  Munsiff No.2. 

 

This the 9th day of January, 2023 

 

Title Suit No.296/2022 

Smti. Rina Devi 

D/o- Sri Lalal Jaiswal 

W/o- Sri Ratnesh Chowdhury 

Rangapara Town, No. 2 Rail Gate, 

P.O. & P.S.- Rangapara, 

Mouza- Balipara, 

District- Sonitpur, Assam 

---Plaintiff 

-versus- 

Sri Rameswar Basumatary 

S/o- Late Bipin Basumatary 

Village- No. 2 Namonigaon 

Mouza- Balipara 

P.O. & P.S.- Rangapara, 

Mouza- Balipara, 

District- Sonitpur, Assam 

---Defendant 
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 This is a suit came up for final hearing on 09-01-2023 

in presence of following Advocates: 

Counsel for Plaintiff: Sri H. Baruah 

Counsel for Defendant: Ashfaque Hussain Ahmed 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the 

Court delivered the following Judgment:- 

 

A D M I S S I O N      J U D G M E N T 

 
1. This is a suit for specific performance of contract and 

for permanent injunction. 

 
2. The Plaintiff was in search of suitable plot of land for 

her personnel use and occupation. 

 
3. During the month of March, 2022 the Plaintiff came to 

know that the Defendant was seized and possessed of a plot 

of land as absolute owner. 

 
4. That immediately thereafter the Plaintiff contacted the 

Defendant in the presence of the common acquaintances of 

the Plaintiff and the Defendant and the Defendant showed 

his willingness to sell the landed property of the schedule 

hereto in consideration of a reasonable price. 

 
5. Plaintiff in consideration of a sum of Rs. 3,20,000/- 

(Rupees Three Lakhs Twenty Thousand) only was concluded 

between the Plaintiff and the Defendant. Accordingly on 5th 

April, 2022 the Defendant prepared the Agreement for Sale 
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in favour of the Plaintiff through his Advocate R.K. Pandey, 

after being satisfied with the writing  of the Agreement and 

after taking information from the Defendant, the Plaintiff paid 

the sum of Rs. 3,19,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs Nineteen 

Thousand) only out of the total sale consideration amount of 

Rs. 3,20,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs  Twenty Thousand) only 

to the Defendant in the presence of the witnesses and duly 

registered the same in the Office of the Sr. Sub Registrar, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur vide Sl. No. / Deed No. 1235-1117 of 2022, 

dated 05-04-2022. The remaining consideration amount of 

Rs. 1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only was to be paid by 

the Plaintiff to the Defendant at the time of registration of 

final sale deed. 

 
6. After execution and registration of the said Deed of 

Agreement for Sale as referred to above the Plaintiff met the 

Defendant on several occasions and requested him to 

execute and register the Sale Deed in favour of the Plaintiff 

and also provided all the necessary documents to the 

Defendant. But the Defendant failed to do so every time 

citing one reasons or another and sought further time to 

provide documents and to register the sale Deed and asked 

the Plaintiff to rest assured. 

 
7. The Plaintiff visited the Defendant on 10-11-2022 and 

for the first time came to know that he have done nothing to 

obtain permission in favour of the Plaintiff from the 

concerned authorities, he told the Plaintiff that he longer 
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desires to sell the land to him as other customers are giving 

more money for this land. 

 
8. The Defendant have neglected to perform his part of 

contract with a malafide intention to avoid and refuse 

Specific performance of contract for sale of the suit land.  

 
9. Upon concluded agreement  for sale dated 05-04-2022 

the Defendant is bound to sell the scheduled land to the 

Plaintiff by accepting the balance of sale consideration 

amount of Rs. 1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only which 

the plaintiff was and is always ready to pay and perform her 

part of contract. The Defendant has utterly failed to perform 

his part of contract for sale of the suit land by violating terms 

and conditions of the Agreement for sale. 

 
10. The Plaintiff would suffer irreparable injury if the 

property is sold to anybody else. 

 
11. Under the facts and circumstances the Plaintiff has 

been compelled to institute  this suit against the Defendant 

for a decree of specific performance of contract for sale of 

suit land  and for execution, registration of the proper Deed 

of Conveyance in favour of the Plaintiff at the Plaintiff’s own 

expenses in respect of the suit land on acceptance of the 

balance sale consideration amount of Rs. 1,000/- (Rupees 

One Thousand) only by the Defendant and for delivery of the 

vacant possession of the suit land to the Plaintiff, for 

recovery of compensation/damages etc. and for permanent 

injunction. 
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12. It is therefore prayed to decree the suit in favour of the 

Plaintiff against the defendant: 

 (i) for specific performance of contract for sale of 

the scheduled land to the Plaintiff directing the Defendant to 

execute and register sale deed in favour of the Plaintiff at Rs. 

3,20,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs Twenty Thousand) only by 

accepting the balance sale consideration amount of Rs. 

1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only and to have the sale 

deed registered as per law at the cost of the Plaintiff and for 

delivery of possession of the suit land, if required by evicting 

the Defendant with his men and  materials there from; 

 
(ii) for in case the Defendant neglects, refuses or 

fails to obey the decree the Hon’ble Court may be pleased to 

have the Sale Deed executed and registered according to the 

Provisions of Order XXI Rule 34 of the CPC; 

 
(iii) for if the Hon’ble Court decides that Specific 

performance of contract is not possible for any unavoidable 

circumstances the decree of compensation and damages 

minimum to the extent of Rs. 3,19,000/- (Rupees Three 

Lakhs Nineteen Thousand) only with interest in addition to 

the compensation under Section 73 of the Indian Contract 

Act be awarded to the Plaintiff against the Defendant. 

 
(iv) for permanent and perpetual injunction restraining and 

prohibiting the Defendant his men, etc, from selling and 

transferring the suit land to any other person/s; 
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(v) for cost of the suit and 

 
(vi) for any other relief/s as the Hon’ble Court may deems 

fit and proper. 

 
13. Summon was duly served upon the defendant, and 

accordingly appeared in Court. 

 
14. The defendant by filing petition No. 74/2023 dated 09-

01-2023 under Order XII Rule 6 of the CPC prayed to 

pronounce judgment on admission and also to pass an 

admission decree.  

 
15. Accordingly, after hearing both sides the suit of the 

Plaintiff is decreed on admission with cost of the suit. 

 

O R D E R 

 

16. In view of the discussions made, the suit of the Plaintiff 

is decreed on admission. The Plaintiff is entitled to the 

following reliefs: 

 
 (i) for specific performance of contract for sale of 

the scheduled land to the Plaintiff directing the Defendant to 

execute and register sale deed in favour of the Plaintiff at Rs. 

3,20,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs Twenty Thousand) only by 

accepting the balance sale consideration amount of Rs. 

1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only and to have the sale 

deed registered as per law at the cost of the Plaintiff and for 
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delivery of possession of the suit land, if required by evicting 

the Defendant with his men and  materials there from; 

 
(ii) for in case the Defendant neglects, refuses or 

fails to obey the decree the Hon’ble Court may be pleased to 

have the Sale Deed executed and registered according to the 

Provisions of Order XXI Rule 34 of the CPC; 

 
(iii) for if the Hon’ble Court decides that Specific 

performance of contract is not possible for any unavoidable 

circumstances the decree of compensation and damages 

minimum to the extent of Rs. 3,19,000/- (Rupees Three 

Lakhs Nineteen Thousand) only with interest in addition to 

the compensation under Section 73 of the Indian Contract 

Act be awarded to the Plaintiff against the Defendant. 

 
 (iv) for permanent and perpetual injunction 

restraining and prohibiting the Defendant his men, etc, from 

selling and transferring the suit land to any other person/s. 

 
17. Let the decree be drawn up accordingly. 

 
 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 9th 

day of January, 2023.   

 

      

(Smt. Priyanka Saikia) 

Munsiff No. 2 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


